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FOR GOVERN'n%
Gen. a-,eary,

Cumberland County
FOR SUPRE'JE JUDGE,

Ilett:'yW.Williams,
Illeglieny County.

VOUNTY TICKET.

FOB. ASSEMBLY,

aA.INIES P. COBURN, of Haines

FOR SHERIFF,
JEREMIAH B. BUTTS, of Bellefonte

FOR TREASURER,
H. P. CADWALLADER, of Potter

FOR PROTHONOTARY,
SAMUEL L. BARR, of Bellefonte,

FOR REGISTER AND CLERK,
'WILLIAM CURTIN, of Boggs

FOR RECORDER,
DANIEL C. ROTE, of Haines

FOR COMMISSIONER,

LEWIS HESS, of Rush.
FOR AUDITOR,

BENJAMIN F. LIGGETT, of Liberty
FOR commit,

Dr. WILLIAMF. REIBER, of Ferguson,

A.DtkitlisiNG.—The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN has a larger circulation
than any other Republican paperpub-
lished in the county. Our merchants
and business men will please make a
note ofthis.

GET EP CLUES.—We hope that our
friends in each ofthe townships will
go to work to secure us a list ofsub-
scribers for the campaign. The prim
of the Republican for three Months is
—4O cts. Every memberof the party
should subscribe for it. We appeal to
Post Masters and others to get up
clubs for the Republican.

RATIFICATION MEETING.—We ar eauthorizedby JNO. T. JoincsoN,Er q,.Chairman of the county C°l2/6'ttee,*to say that there will bea Ratif .eatnmeeting of the UnionRepubl; par-
ty, at the Court House, or .can

, Wednes-day evening, 25th inst.
will be addressed by . the 'meeting

B.SWOOPE, and other Hon. H.
edistinguished

ion
Let the f .ends of the Un-

Our cause is a gr i

nion and Libertycor
in their strength.

a meeting wore Jod one. Let us have
is certain ifv- -by the ticket. Success

,e but do our duty.
OUR TICKET.

The '

OM Jnion -Republican Convention,
assembled in the Court House,

. the 11th inst., placed in nomina-
tion a ticket ofgood and true men—a
ticket that does honor to the conven-
tion that selected it, and to the Re-
publican party which it represents.--
For assembly, we have

JAMS P. COBURN,
of Aaronsburg. Mr. COBURN is an
educated man, possessing first-class
business talent. He is qualified, in
every particular, to represent Centre
county in the Legislature. Mr. Co-
burn is exceedingly popular at home,
having, by repeated acts of kindness,
gainedthe esteem of his neighbors, of
all political parties. He will be elect-
ed.

The next candidate we will notice is
J. B. BUTTS,

placed in nomination by the conven-
tion, as the Union Republican candi-
date for the office of High Sheriff of
Centre county. Who does not know
JERRY BEM? No cleverer manever
lived in Bellefonte. Nobetter, ormore
popular man, ever run for the office of
Sheriff in this county. JERRY cannot
be whipped. He will, of course, be
elected by a handsome majority. This,
we think, is a fixed fact.

For Prothonotary, the convention
nominated, by acclamation,

SA3IIIEL L. BARR,
ofBellefonte. Mr. BARR is a native
of Ferguson tp., but resided in Spring
tp, at the breaking out ofthe rebellion,
frhen he enlisted ie the service of his
p„onotry, fie lost an arn. ig the ser-
vice, ,and is, therefore, a crippled sol-
dier. .He is an excellent scholar,
gpeaks the German and English lan-
guage iluently, and is just the man to
pH the office of Prothonotary for the
lext three years. His election is a

foregone conclusion.
For Register .and Clerk of the Or-

phap's .C,c,urt, we have
WILLIAM CURTIN,

,ofi3oggs tp. Mr. CURTIN is a farmer
;by occupation, is a splendid penning,
a good scholar, and speaks the Aar-
man language well. This gives him
:anAdVantage over his competitorAlai*
.o.ur German friends should not forget.
Our Democratic friends claim that the
;present incuinbent,J.P.GEPHART, has
made one of the best officers this coun-
ty ever had. -We assure our friends,
.as well as the Democrats, that Mr.
CURTIN is equally qualified, .and
make as good an officer, is every re-
spect. Of course his election is sure,

For Recorder ofDeeds the Conven-
tion ,nominated

DANIEL C. ROTE,r ofHaines,tp. Mr. ROTE is a highly
,educated Juan, both in,German and
English. Speaks both Languages flu-
ently, writes a.flrst-rate, legible band,
and is, thr.refore, just the xnante fill
_the office,ofyiecArAer.
Whcp our o.erman friends inPenns-

..wish to visit ,the Recorder's
,office .tbey .can meet 4lr. RopE, and
,conxer§esvith him in their ,c,wn aan-
;gnage. This will ,be exceedingly

pleasant. Pennsvallev will tell a bit
story in favor ofMr. Ron, on the
Tuesday of October nett. is elec-
tion is sure.

For Treasurei) the convention placed
in nominatien

ff. P. CADWALLADER,
I ofPotter tp., that prince of good fel-
lows, and popular man. Everybody
likes RASH; everybody knows that he
is abudantly qualified to fill the office
for which he is selected; and, if elect-
ed, ofwhich there can be no doubt, he
will guard the Treasury against any
WOLF, or wolves, that might prowl
around that neighborhood. Ts it too
much to say that his majority will
reach 500 votes? Wolf skies will cer-
tainly be cheapafter the election.

The convention placed in nomination
for Commissioner

LEWIS BESS,
ofRush tp. Mr. HESS is well andfa•
vorably known all over the county. He
is a hardworking, honest and energet-
ic man. Is well qualified to fill the of-
fice of Commissioner, and if the tax-
payers of Centre consult their own in-
terests, LEWIS HESS will be electedby
a triumphant majority.

For Auditor, we have our staunch
and unwavering Republican friend

BENJAMIN F. LIGGET,
ofLiberty tp. Mr. LIGGET is a good
accountant, a prosperous and thrifty
farmer and business man, and is just
the man to assist in auditing the coun-
ty accounts at the next settlement. He
will be at the next settlement, sure.—
The people have so determined it.—
Good for BEN.

For Coroner, the convention gave
us that most excellent Physician, and
good man,

bit. WM. P. REIMER,
ofFerguson tp. The Doctor is well
known 1411 over Centre county. He is
justthe man for the office, and the

the good people—the chris-
Man people—the 'liana of the people
in Centre county have determined that
Dr. _REIMER shall hold all the Coro-
ner's inquests for the next three years.
and that the whole Union Republican
ticket shallbe elected. We are real-
-3.1 glad that the people have deter-
mined that the Court House ring
shall be cleaned out.

Confesses Its Error.

The Democratic Convention, on the
10th inst., by placing in nomination
three soldiers, and ignoringthe claims
oftheir Democratic competitors, fairly
admits that copperheadism is- a delu-
sion and a disgrace ; that the course
pennedby the party during the war
was disgraceful and wrong ; that the
IVIcOLELLAN platform of 1864 was
wrong, and a base libel upon the sol-
diers and the Republican party : that
the SEYMOUR. and BLAIR platform of
last year was a humbug, a cheat and a
snare, and that those who were green
enough, or ignorant enough to adhere
to and vote for it werebadly sold. The
State Convention refused to nominate
Gen. R.4.NCOCK because he was a good
Union soldier,and his nomination wo'd
give the lie to all they had said against
the war. In Centre county the nomi-
nation of soldiers proves the same
thing. This is good logic. It cannot
be contradicted.

Since 1865 down to the present time,
the Republican party have placed in
nomination good and true soldiers—-
soldiers whose record was the verybest
—soldiers,-who had borne the brunt of
many a battle, and gave an arm or a
leg for the cause in which theyfought;
but the Democrats, or Copperheads,
of Centre refused to vote for one of
them. In preference to Maj. CHEER-
MAN, a one legged soldier, they voted
for J. D. SRUGERT, an able-bodied
stay-at-homeDemocrat. In preference
to Lieut. H. H. BENNER, a crippled
soldier, they voted for J. H. LIPTON,
an able-bodied stay-at home Demo-
crat. In preference to Mr. Wurrro,
a private soldier,nominated by the Re-
publican party for Sheriff, three years
ago, they voted for D. Z. MANE, an
able-bodied stay-at-home Democrat.—
Every Democrat you would meet and
ask to support one of these soldiers
nominated by the Republican party
would answer you in this language
" The soldiers got paid for all they
did, and well paid, and the wounded
soldier now receives a goodpension for
the loss of his arm or kg."

This was Pemocratic love and sym-
Why Pr the soldierfrom I.Bg cioNt
to the present time. It was such sym7
pathy as the F .olf gewe the lamb, and
should hive 44,9 ,every honorable,
honest, intelligeiiit soldier out of the
rotten , corrnptand disloyal party.
The peg ocratic party Wein claims

upon the soldier, and i ouroxkioin,
the soldier that accepts a aominaton at
the hands of that party has no claims
upon the suffrages of his fellow com-
rades. Suppose Gen. GEO. WAy3ll-•
INGTON had, after the Revolutionary
struggle, deserted the loyal cause and
gone over to the Tourn,would the loy-
al men of his day been justifiable in
electing him President of the United
States?

The :Republican party has now plac-
ed in nomination SAMiLEL L. BARR,
Esq., a One-arnied Soldier, in opposi-
tion to JOHN Moßkc,- an able-bodied
stay-at-home Democrat. Hog-, we
ask, can any Democrat, with the new
turn his party has taken, claim to be
consistent, and vote. in 'favor. of30-HN
Atm& and against SA3i'L. L. Pktili?can any soldiervotefor J NO. 'MO-
RAN ?

How,can Democrats ,y.ote for ,Asp
PACK-E#; a free-trade nabob and mill-
ionaire,.ind against that brave and: no--
ble soldierGem JOHN W, GEA.RY
Democrats, hi-4 can yon do it? 'By
'nominating soldiersyou.adinit the war

_

Ntright. Your party „TAO ,t.9.9aed its

Let the Democratic party deny :its
principles and changeits coat,; butye
-hope all true soldiers will stand by
their old flag and vote as they shot. -

Democratic Convention:
The so called Democratic COii4reii-

don assembled in the ColirtHouse, on.
Tuesday,lOth inst,,and placed in nom-
ination the following ticket : •

For Assembly—JACOß. G. MEYER.
For Prothonotary—JOHN MORAN.
For Reg. and CFk—JNO. IL MORRISON.For Recorder—lSßEAL GRENOBLE.
For Sheriff—DAN'L W. WOODRING:For Treasurer—SlMON S. WOLF.
For Commissioner—JOS. MoOLOSBEY.For Coroner—J. FUREY LARIMORE.For Auditor—D.B. YEAGER.

Reader, the above is theticket plac-
ed in nomination by the "Court House
Ring." Look at it. Think about it.
Read it over several times. Analyze
it carefully.

" Black spirits and white,Blue spirits and gray;Mingle, mingle mingle,Yon that mingle may."
Yes, mingle if you can, Democrats

of Centre county ; but one thing is cer-tain, ifyou have any principle, or any
consistency, you cannot support theticket. Why? Because it does not
represent the principles you havebeen
taught to believe were truly Demo-cratic. To support this ticket makes
turn-coats of every one ofyou without
leaving your party. Do you ask how?
The answer is easy. When the war
for the Union was inaugurated, your
leaders,the DemocraticWatchman,and
all the Democratic papers in the State
and Nation took sides against the war
—declared that the Government had
no right to coerce the South. Presi-
dent BUCHANAN so declared in his
message to Congress, and the smaller
lights everywhere adopted it as the
true Democratic doctrine. The result
was, that to be a good Democrat you
must be opposed to the war. In this
cicunty, P. G. MEEe proclaimed the
doctrine that the South was right in
rebelling against the Government—-
that the rebels were fighting for their
rights, their firesides and their homes,
and at the same time declared that
the Union army was composed of
" Northern hordes," " Lincoln hire-
lings," " thieves" and "cut throats."
These were a few of the choice epi-
thets applied to Union soldiers—the
noble "Boys inBlue"—not onlyby P.
G. MEEK', but by all the leadingDem-
ocratic journals in the North. The
true test ofDemocracy was opposition
to the " Abolition war," and every
Democrat who enlisted as aprivate, or
entered the field as an officer, did it at
the expense ofhis standing as a Dem-
ocrat. He was read out of the par-
ty, prononneed an abolitionist and a
"LINCOLN hireling."

The rank- and-file of the Democratic
party were led to believe these doe
trines,- and to show their faith bytheir
works, voted twice for P, G. MEEK,
the meanest copperhead in the State,
to represent them in the State Legisla-
ture. In doing this, the copperheads
ofCentre county could claim the vir-
tue ofconsistency.

But how is it now? The Watch-
man says: "among the nominees are
three soldiers, viz : WOLP,WOODRING
and GRENOBLE." It further says:—
"The Convention did its part, and did
it nobly, too, in placing them innomi-
nation." MEEK would not say this
himself,he could not consistently write
it, but permits the Associate Editor to
do so.
It gives the lie to all MEEK. said

against the soldiers duringthe war. It
holds up to the world, in all its black
and damning character, the record he
made for himselfand party duringthe
war, and shows what tools some peo-
ple are, and what. tools (spelled with
an "f") somepeople sufferthemselves
to become.

Men tike B. F. Bitowx, SAM,. HER
RIR a, and others who endorsed the
copperhead, or anti-war teachings of
the Watchnian,and who worked night
and day for the success of what they
were taught to believe true Democra-
cy, are now thrown overboard, orcoin
pelled to stand aside because theirrec-
ord is too copperish, and soldiers—-
"LINCOLN hirelings"—nominated in
their stead. In 1864, to Tote for Mc-
CLELLAN was simon-pure Democracy.
In 1869, the men who voted for Mc-
CLELLAN must make way for those
who voted for ABRAHAM LINCOLN in
1864.

In 1264 the Democratic platform de-
clared the war a "failure," and its re-
sults nothing but "debt, slarghter and
disgrace." In 1369 they give the di-
rect LIE to all titis; cast overboard the
men who believed it,worked for it,and
gloried in the nape copP.eriKad, to
make romp. for men ;who voted K4ifist
it., against McCbEp,LAN., and who Ad.-
ed in putting down the ,"Aboli4op.
war."

What is the conclusion ofthe whplie
matter?.There can be but two sit*
to the Janeatiou, gither the war was
right and theDemoeratie partywoeful:
ly, wickedly and wilfully wrong, or it
was wrong and the Democratic pox
right. The Convention on the .thth

proves hhe Bratproposition to be
true, to wit : that the w.ar wys right,
and the Democratic party woefully,
wickedly jdwilfully wrong, by plac-
ing three soldlers—"Liziopp st hire-
lings" upon *el'. ,t,,slio.

Can any person point out to us the
honesty, or consistency of the " Court
House Ring ?" Can any Demooxat or
member of the "Ring'-' tell .u.show the
soldiers upon the Democratic tick:t
can remain there and claim to be con-
sistent? It will not answer to say that
the Democratic partyhas come to them.
In our opinion they have gotten into
,bad company, have failed to "vote asthey shot," and do not deserve the
hympatitieLoftheir comrades in arms.
-TheyApe changed, or the Democrat,
le party hps,erbanged. Ifthe party has
changed then, no member of that par-
ty is bound to 'support the ticket.
ifthese soldiers have changed, they

do not deserve' the• support either of
their comrades or theMen' who stood

iby the Government nt• 1864.

The Two
Yearly h generation ago, Generallohn W. Geary and Asa Packer,

were both Democrats. The Democratic
party embroiled the country in the
Mexican war, that additional territory
might be secured for slavery. Packer,
a cold, scheming, money-getting man,supported the war for that reason.Geary, young,brave, enthusiastic, and
patriotic, led his command against ahostile army without inquiring intoaims and motives of the war. It was
enoughfor him to know that his coun-
try was waging war, and like a soldier.he inquired very little beyond the fact
that the flag should be upheld. Years
after, when slavery demanded thatKansas should have the accursed in-
stitution forced upon her against her
will, Packer favored the execrable pro-
ject. while Geary sent out as Govern-
or, did his best to thwartthe villainy.
Afterwards, when the shock, engen-
dered by theKansas-Nebraska iniqui-
ty,was about to tear tha Nation,Pack-
er sympathized with secession while
Geary again drew his sword against
that heresy and crime. Geary held our
country to be a nation with the right
and power to defend its life : Packer,
insisted that itwas a rope of'sand, and
that "coercion" was treason. Geary
believed that South Carolina committ-
ed treason by firing upon the Ameri-
can flag ; Packer that Massachusetts
committed treason by being in favorof liberty. While Geary was drilling
his regiment fir the field, Packer was
whining about "making war on our
Southern brethern." When Gearywas
driven back defeated, and reinferce,
meats were demanded, Packer washand-in-glove with the Copperheads
in preventing enlistments, 'WhenVolunteering was well - nigh stopped
by Packer and his party, and Geary
was in sore need cif men, the party who
now honor Packer, and their candi-
dates were doing all they could to
obstruct the draft, even to the shoot-
ing ofProvost Marshals. All through
that bloody period Geary was support-
ing his country with blood; Packer
was doing everything to thwart and
defeat her.

And now that the fearful conflict
has passed, the difference between
these two men and their supporters
remains, and these two have become
representatives of the policy and the
principles now animating their follow-
ers.. Geary insists that the party which
savedthe Republic should rule ;Pack-
er, that those who endeavored to des-
troy the Government, encouraged the
Rebellion, resisted the drafts, and de-
nounced our soldiers, are the fittest to
govern. Geary and his party demand
that the fruits of the blood bought
victory over Slavery and Treason
should be secured for posterity ;Pack-
er and his party, that they should be
abandoned and Rebels restored to
power Geary,who preferred to serve
his country instead of devoting his
time to amassing wealth, insists that
the national debt contracted to carry
on the war against Treason shall bo
paid in good faith ; Packer, who in-
stead ofserving the country, devoted
all his efforts to amassing a colossal
fortune, affiliates with those who
could repudiate this debt and beggar
countless widows and orphans, and
dishonor the nation. Both have been
earnest and consistent in their aims
and purposes, and between them the
people of Penn'a must choose. On
that choice rests the future welfare of
the State, and we do not doubt the
Republicans of Pennsylvania are pre-
pared to accept the issue again pie-
sented by the Democratic party in the
nomination of an anti-War, Peace at-
any-price candidate for Governor, and
affirm their continued adhesion to the
cause that saved the country.

The October Elections.
We invite attention ofthe press and

people of the State,without distinction
of party, to the recentradical changes
in the election laws. TheLegislature,
at its last session, passed an act enti'
tied "An act further suplemental to
the act relative to the elections of this
Commonwealth," and it wasapproved
by the Governor on the 17th day of
April last. The fifteenth section of
this act abolished all spring elections,
and required all elections hereafter to
be held on the second Tuesday of Oe
tober. That no misapprehension may
exist we here give said section in full,
as follows :

" Szeriox 15. All elections for city,
ward, borough, township and election
officers shall hereafter be held on the
second Tuesday ofOctober, subject to

tke provisions of the laws regulat-
mg th,a eleption ofsuch officers not in-
,cficiNstent with this act; the persons
eiected to such officesat thattime shall
take' heir places at the expiration of
the terms of tilio gerspos holding the
same at the time of s.uekelection ; but
oo'electionfor the office of assessor or
assistant assessor shill be'field under
this act, Until the •'j-,ear ;pate` tkonsandeight hundredand SeVentg)/ '

lence, in our judgment it is the
plain duty of the people at tie next
PetpAer plAction, o .elect all the city,
Ford, Borough, township and election
officers (except assessors), which wo'd
have been chosen at the Spring elec-
tion of 187P, had the said' act of 17thofApril, 1.469, not been passed.

We regard this ,as.a matter of greatpublic importance, ,andtakethis Meth-
od of jFiting public attention to it,
hoping our cotempormies will aid us
inAisimmkating all needful informs-t}io# on lie subject.—?el.

AEPIIBLICANS ATTRIVON —Therewill be 9. meeting,.,of the OnAon*Ae-
poblicanspf pellefonte, in their ,Olub
Room, on Saturday evening at 7i o',

hope there will be a fullattendance. We have work t,9 do.—
Let ug ,r,elOlye to do it.

Packer and his Taxes.

Carbon county and the borough of
Mauch Chunk, during the recent war,
contracted a large debt for bounty to
those who went into the army. Hon-
orably to meet this debt it became ne-
cessary to raise .money by taxation.
They assessed Asa Packer with one,
million of dollars railroad stock.when
in fact he owned about four millions.
Packer, like other residents ofMauch
Chunk, p aid his taxes the first year
but to evade future payment gave out
that he had changed his residence to
the city of Philadelphia. The alleged
change not being apparent to any one
but himself, (he and his family still
continuing to occupy the spacious
mansion in Mauch Chunk as before ),
the proper authorities again assessed
uponhim the usual taxes as on alloth er
residents of the borough. He refused
payment. again protesting that his
residence was at the Merchants' Hotel
Philadelphia, and the result was the
amount had to be recovered from him
by suit at law, and ever since then
the authorities ofMauch Chunk,with
most wonderful kindness and magna-
nimity, have permitted the poor man
to repudiate the payment of his share
of the patriotic bounty taxes, and re-
quired the rich men of the town to
paytheir own share and Mr. Packer's
also; and all this on the pitiful plea
that lie had changed hisresidence.The fact is, he has opened a coal and
railroad: office in Phil'a, but there
stands his elegant family residence,inMauch Chunk, occupied by himself
and family year after year, as it has
always been. Is not this a miserable
subterfuge,unworthy any honestman?
and much more a man who aspires to
the high and honorable places in the
country? Let him set an example of
which honorable men will not be
ashamed ; and let him pay his share
of the taxes, duethe soldier,his widow,
and his orphan, before he asks their
votes or their influence to elevate him
over them as their ruler.

Can Packer be Elected ?

We think not. Uponwhat do the
Democracy base their hope ofhis elec-
tion? there is not a single act ofhis life
public or private, to which they can
refer todistinguishhim from the other
millionaire nabobs of the day. It is
the amount of money he is pledged to
furnish they look to for success, arid
not the virtues of their candidate.—
They mean to come into the political
market as buyers, and if there is dirty
material enough to be purchased they

, are not going to higgle about the price.
Pretty soon we shall see, in . every
nook and corner of the country, the
brawlers towhom the party funds have
been committed for disbursement,
using their best efforts to corrupt
voters and carry -the election by bri-
bery and fraud. But the scandalous
attempt will fail. The man with no
claims upon the people but such as
arise from his wealth, will find, after
the election, that the people are not
yet corrupted enough to be bought
and driven to the polls as sheep to the
shambles. The solid claims upon
public gratitude and support which
Governor Geary has as a soldier
and civilian will outweigh all the
money bags ofPacker, and he will be
reelected by a larger majority than
that by which ho was choscn three
years ago. Mark what we say.—
_Harrisburg Telegraph.

THE REPUDIATORS. —The nomina-
tion ofRepudiation Pendleton in Ohio
reveals the meaning of Rosecrans'
oracular utterance aboutMs family and
creditors. He was evidently afraid his
salary would not be paid.
IfRosecrans showed so much cau-

tion that he would not trust the Demo-
cracy, even bearing gifts, would itnot
be prudent for all holders ofnational
currency or United States bonds to
vote against Pendleton, or any other
Democratic candidate ?

A corollary reflection for Pennsyl-
vania ! It is notknown that Asa Pack-
er holds a single United states securi-
ty. Certain it is that he did not lend
the Government a dollar in its extremi-
ty. Will not all his influence in case
of his election be thrown as a matter
of course against the Government
bonds and credit? Now, when Grant
is straining every nerve to pay off the
great debt, we should not throw a
straw in his way.

WHO IS PERSHING 7—This question
is answered by the Somerset herald
and Whig. That journal says :

" Per-
shing is a third or fourth-rate country
lawyer, enjoying a plodding business as
scribener and general country counsel.
He has never, unassisted, tried a doz-
en cases in that many years of prac-
tice, and we doubt much if his voice
has ever been heard at the bar of the
Court on whose benchheaspires to sit.
His public career has been confined to
a few years of service in the lower
House ofour State Legislature, where
he wade a political reputation so ex-
tensive that one halfhis party journ-

the State do not evenknow how
to spell ilkis uame."

Iklortul Ikliwzy.!--.Court commen-
ces on Monday the 23rd -inst. Many
ofour subscribers will -be 41 town.—
Gentiwnep, we wish to see you each,
and every one, inAir squaw,. Ifyou
have paid -in advance, you. have .our
thanks; if you -have not yet paid, we
know that you do not feel comfortable,
and wish to do it) at your earliest ;con-
venience, Court week will afford you
the opportunity. It would -be a great
relief to us, ifall those who have imt
paid, would do so during this. rmmth.But, money or no money, friends, call
and see us. We want to see yourpleas-
init faces in our °flee. •

GROVE AS-JADE:UT AND SEM
NARY--Thie School will open on

Iffth cf Ane:mlt. loll' from tel to slo.
There will be a Noamal Chloe for the benefit
of te?Sh CT*. ,

>4itb r 0 t•TO furni,h-
ed, $3,50 per week- For eirmtlar, addre3s

B. F. 11 Ui3 If ES. Prin.,
Pine Grove Mills, Centie en., Pa

ang4's9-3t

NITTANY VALLEY TNSTITITTE.—
The Sixth Term of this Instill:Hon,

located at
JACKSONVILLE, CENTRE CO., PENN.,
will open on Tuesday, Atignst' Si). Every
facility afforded to pupils for acquiring a
thorough English and Classical education.
Particular attention will be given to those
who intend to-teach. Instruction in vocal
and Instrumental Music. Books furnisi,ed
at the lowest prices. Tuition reasonable.

Address. SAM'L M. OTTO, Principal.
or Dr. J. RHOADS,

THE WINCHESTER, RlFLE(lBsbcts

SPENCER'S WESSON'S
and other

BREECH LOADING RIFLE AND SHOT GUNS

DOUBLE AND SINGLE RIFLES,
Shot Guns, Revolvers and other Pistols

Also, Repairing dune
AT DESCHNER'S GUN SHOP,

Bneh's Arcade, High St., Bellefunts, Pa

WM S. TRIPPLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

BUSH'S ARCADE, UP STAIRS,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

Saving just received,from Philadelphia, a
large stock ofBroad Cloth,Cassimers,and anextensive variety of Spring and Summer
Goods, I am prepared to furnish my friendsand customers, the very best at tho mostreasonable prices.
My thanks are due those who have patron-ized me for many years, and acordial invita-

tion is barely extended the public generally,
to call and examine my Goods and Pricesbefore purchasing elsewhere. I am also
prepared, at all times, to make up Goods
furnished by customers. All suits warran-
ted to fit.

myl2'69-ly "ti". S. TRIPPLE.

ADJOURNED ORPHAN'S COURT
SALE.—By virtue of an order of the

Orphan's Court of Centre county there will
be sold at public sale, on the premises, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 4th, 1869,
at 2 o'clock,p. m., the following described

real estate, late the property of Win. Will-
iams, deceased, to wit :

A farm situate on the Bellefonte & Beals-
burg Turnpike,at the end ofNittany Moun-
tain, in Harris tp., adjoining lands of Nan-
cy Berry's heirs on the South, and Abraham
Holderman's heirs on the North, containing
127 Acres, more or less, of good limestone
land, all under cultivation, except 15 or 20
acres covered with a heavy growth of White
and Red Oak, Chestnut and Hickory timber,
with a fine Fruit-Bearing Orchard, and hav-
ing thereon erected a Dwelling House,Bank
Barn, Corn Criband Wagon Shed, and oth-
er outbuildings. Spring Creek skirts the
Western side of the farm,ana there is anev-
er-failing spring of water on the premises.

THOMAS DALE,
EVAN WILLIAMS,

augll'69-3t. Exec's.

ORPHAN S COURT SALE.
In pursuance of an order of the Orphan's

Court of Centre county, there will be expos-
ed to Public Sale, at the Court House, in
Bellefonte, on Monday the 23d day of Au-
gust, 1869, at one o'clock p. In., the follow
ing described real estate, late ofHon. Wm.
Marshall, dec'd., to wit :

All that tract or piece of land lying andbeing in the township of Benner, bounded
on the North by the public road leading to
Halfmoon ; on the East by lands of Joseph
M. Wilson; on the South by lands of Jos,
W. Marshall, and on the West by lauds of
Robert Hunter, containing one hundred and
twenty acres, or thereabouts, and having
thereon erected a good Dwelling House,Barnand other outbuildings.

Also, all that tract or piece of land ad-
joining the foregoing, bounded on the Northby lands of the heirs of Hunter Wilson,awl., on the East by lands ofHugh Knox;on the South by other lands of Wm. Mar--401., deed., and OR the West by lands of•lknter, containing Sixty-five acres;or tbeßsab.outs, and having thereon erected2 Bwelling Houses and other outbuildings.The terms and conditions of sale will beramie klaoßu ou.day of sale,or upon inquiryof PS. W. MARSHALL;.'

jy2B'62 Adm r.

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

210.. 7? BROCKF:HOFF'S. ROW

The und'ersigned takes pleasure in inform-
-am' the eiersens of Centre county and the
public generally, that. he is just opening a

SPLKSPI AXD RICH ASSORT3Ib;X7

OT FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Cleotbs,

Cassinieres
and

Vestiag.s,
Which be is prepared to make to order in

the latest and most fashionable •tyles, for
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece orby
the yard. Ile also keeps on hand a full
line of

or,N•rs TT-RN:SIRING GOODS,

of every st,ir anti description.
Ile is :ttso regent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

.1n6'69.Ty TORN NI ONTaOMER Y

W. BAILEY,

Bush nnilLain'a Block, near tbc Depo

BELLEONTE, PENN'A.,

FIXMEER, GAS AND STEAM PIT rER

TIN a. SHEET-IRON WORKER,

SMOKE STACKS, ckt,

I=

FIRE-PLACE / i EA TERS, STOVES,LOU

DOWN GRATES, TERRA COTTA

GOODS, (from Phil'a.,)

NEY TOPS, he. Also, igts. fur

E.4NFOR HS VELEM:A T'D HEATER

(Brick Emmet' and Portablc,)

In short everything nsualy kept by the
largest Plumber and Gas-fitting Houses in
our cities, can be obtained of me, as it is my
intenti'•n to spare neither thee nor pains to
accommodate those favoring me with their
orders.

ORDERS SOLICITED

from all parts ofthe State, espeeiary from

Central Pennsylvania, and

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO BY COM
PETENT WORKMEN.

my26'E9 ly.

J. W. BAILEY,
Lush's New Block,

Bellefonte, Penn's

6 6 GRANDPATITERS' STOVE."
Onr grandfather's stove, what a fan •y old

thing,
So deep,so wide and so tall;

Now thepeople would say, who are stylish
and gay,

"lt was only a bole in the wall."

It matters not what, it was pleasant to see
Whennight's mantle was flung over all;

Grandfather take down his good book and
read

By the light from the hole in the wall.
As the sturdy youngmen rolled in the great

.logs,
They would laugh at each wintry squall,

Whilst grandma would sit on her old chair
and knit

By the light from the whole in the wall.
The girls .then wore home spun, and so did

their beaux's,
For pride was a principle small;

And courting was done and hearts have
been won

By the light from the hole in the wall.

The neighbors were friendly wherever they'd
meet,

With a word of true kindness for all;
And joy was complete to hearvoices so sweet

Ring round that old hole in the wall.

Tn. those days we know, folks cared not for
show,

Of improvements knew nothing at all;
But 'twas really no joke, when great clouds

of smoke
Rushed out from the hole in the wall.

But those days are now o'er, we shall know
them no more,

And all those old faskdope have flown;Whilst thesolemn and gttry are' coming each
day

To purchase the famous FOLD Houn.'
,Coming not only in couples, but in scores,as hundreds of good and wise men and

)vouiten haps done before, to look—upon this
magnificent stove, which is acknowledged to
be the best cooking stove of the age. Re-iriember the place,VOllll p. LONBERGEWS,

No• 4, Bush's Arcade,
Bellefonte, Pa.je2'69-tf,

rz7:3l

MISCELLANEOUS.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.Letters of Administration on the estateof Wm. Brower late of Union twp, dee'd.,having been granted to the undersigned, allpersons knowing themselves indebtedto said
estate are requested to come forward endmake immediate payment, and those haVing,,claims to present them duly authenticatedfor settlement. GEO. ALEXANDER,jyl4'69-6t. Atlner.

P. °DEMURE,

773718

ARTMAN, DILLINGER & COMPANY,
N0.104, NORTH THIRD ST., PHIVA-

Two Doors above Areh, formerly 22G,
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS IN

Carpets, Oil Cottis,Oil Sbades,Wick Yarn,
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Chains, Grain Bags,Window Paper, Batting, dm.
Also, WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

Brooms, Brushes, Looking Glasses, tte.,.jy2ll9oly.

MUSIC, DRAWING AND PAINTINGSCHOOL..
Mao. M. S. DUNHAM

having, bent a successful teacher of Tocall
and Instrumental Musie--Piano, Melodian,tegars and thorough Bass—Painting and
Drowiag, for the last twelve years) m now
prepared to admita few more scholars to,
hew school, upon reasonable terms.

Baring recently received a splendid new
Piano. of a celebrated Boston mannfacture,which„papilsnot having instrnneats of their

to ?fa-Vie* on, can bare the use of..I.lMlrfall for the liberal patronage• here-
tOfore. received, she hopes to merit a contin-!llene, of the sane. Moores zip one flight of
istairs, everCentre Ce. Banking Rouse, em
Allegheny street_ Also. agent for all kinds.of good Nueleal lnetr4nents. Address, orcall on her at her roams, an.Bellefonte,

jy2119-tf.

MEAT MARKET.

N. W. Cor. Diamond, opposite Court Douse-

33.ELLESONTE, FENN'A.
,ESS.R MORGAN,.

Won respectfully call the attention of ate
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, to the ea-
perior quality of

FRF..SII NNAT : FRESH It

Constantly to Isar !nand on ?land.

BEET,
YORK.

MUTTON,
VEAL,

POULTRY, &c.,
always on hand. ja6'69.tf.

&BORG!: BLTMTER ANDREW BLTICTER
JACOBC. ELTIITER JOE. P. BLTIITER.

MILROY WAREHOUSE.

GEORGE rlysiym & SON'S,
having akenpossession of She 'Warehouseat

MILROY, MIFFLIN COIINTY, PENN.,
beg leave to announce to the citizens of Cen-
tre -county that they are prepared to buy

ALL RINDS OF' GRAIN
AT TOE

HIGLIES7 mArekgr PRICES.
SALT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL AND PLASTER AL WA TS ON

hand. Thankful for past favors, we solicit
a continuance of the same.

jy14.69.tf.

SECIILER a; Co.,

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

FRUITS, NUTS, k CONFECTIONERIES-

KEEP TUE GEST ASSOZTNENT OT GOODS.,

and sell

FOR SMALLER PROFITS

than any other

lIOUSE IN CENTRE COUNTY.

HOUSE-NEEPERS

and all others -sighing to purchase

GROCERIES OF Erery DESCRIPTION

will be amply repaid

BY GIVING US A CALL.

SECHLER & CO.,

NO. SIX, HIGH STREET FRONT,

BUSH ROUSE" BLO CK, BELLEFONTE.

m 3 211'694y

JOHN IT. HAHN,

ALSO, DtAVSfh Ilit
WateheB, Clocks and Fine J'ewetryl

eaRONOMETERth OTHER WATCHES

11?Ilired 04 Am
1142185? 4MkiTI3I2- ?11:1N9M.E81

411 Work IsNyw;!toci tlo
ENTTILV, S4.T.T.S.P.PTIQkT:

JOBBING OF ALL li.p.p!s
Promptly and Carefully Executed At thq

SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTIOE
Business transacted in gertattu A; English

_DON'TFORgET THE PLACE,
Next Door to IfFper Bro's, Star

SPRING ST., NEAR HIGH
BELLpyoNTA CBNTRE CO

5,3721'62-Iy.

GENERAL ROSECRANS has declined
the nomination for Governor ofOhio,
and telegraphed Hon. A. G. Thur-
man, for the Democratic Committee
as fellows : "After the war I resigned
a very desirable position in the army
and left my State to secure at least

epossibility offulfilling duties deem-
ed sacred to my creditors and family.
These duties forbid me. the honor of
leading the Democracy of Ohio in the
pending campaignfor Governor."

The country is Gen. Rosecrans'
heaviest creditor, and we are inclined
to think he realizes his obligation.

GRANT'c cleanly habits in bathingat-.
Long Branch is subject for ridicule on
the part ofDemocrats. The reason
is obviously plain. There is no Dem-
ocratic precedent for bathing en rec-
ord.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ESTRAY.—Came to the premise s of the
subscriber, in Spring tp., a steer about

three years old, spottod black and white.—
The owner is requested to come forward,
prove property, pay charges and take him
away, otherwise he will be disposed of ac-
cording to law.

auglB'6o-3t. GEO. COLEMAN.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters ofAdministrationon the estate

of Sinn M. Mitehell,lateof Harris tp.,dec'd
having been granted to the undersigned, all
personsknowing themselves indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the
same, to present them duly authenticated
by law for settlement

anglB'6 9_6 t.
JAS. GLENN.

A dner

N undersigned having pur-
chused the following artieles of Mich-

ael Wanee, and left them with him during
his pleasure. all persons are hereby notified
not to meddle with said property :

Two Beds and Bedding, 1 Cook Stove and
Pipe, and utensils, 1 Bureau, 1 Chest 1 ta-
ble, 1 Sink, S Chairs, 1 arm Chair, 7 Clock
and lot of Dishes, I Tub, I Rubber and one
Looking Glass,

anglB'69-3t. EEGS S. WANCE

THE EQUITABLE LIFEINSURANCE

SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

CASH Assrrs, $1 4,00P000.

THOMAS HEED, AG'T. BELLEFONTE,
augll'69-3m. Penn'a

DISSOLUTION —The partnership here:,
tofere existing Winer.. Isaac Lose .k

Gee- A- Lose. in the Livery horsiness, is dis-
solved by mutual consent. The business of
the firm will be setrea by Isaac Lose who
continues the business at the stand in relr
of John Powers' boot and shoe mansfacto-

ISA A C LOSE,
blip. A. LOSE.avg.!, 1'69 3t

MISCELLANEOUS.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the

estate of Wm. B. Krim, late of Boggs town-
ship, deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediatepayment, and those having claims
against the same, to present them duly
authenticated by law for settlement.

RACHEL P. MUSH,
HENRY HEATON.

je3o'6o 6t. Adners.

SIEIRTETOR GENERAL'S OFFICEIHARRISBURG, PA.,JUIy 7,'69.
TO the Owners of Unpadded idrAde :

TIT obedience to an Act of Assembly, op.
I. proved the eighth day of Aprif,one thou-
sand eight hundredand sixty-nine, you are
hereby notified that the "County Land Lien
Docket," containing thelist of unpatented
landsfor Centre county, prepared under the
Act of Assembly of the twentieth of May,
one thousand eight hundredand silty-four,
and the supplement thereto, has thfs day
been forwarded to the Prothonotary of the
county, at whose office it may be examined.
The Hens can only be liquidatedby The pay-
ment of the purchase money, interest and
fees, and receiving patents throngh ThisDe-
partment. Proceedings by the Attorney
General have been stayed for one year
from this date, in order thatparties may ob-
tain their patents without additional cost..

JACOBM. CAMPBELL,
k'urweyor Gene,

BELLEFOI T.ll ACADEMY.

jy2l'69- tit.

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOITNG LA-
DIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Next Session opens. on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER FIRST,

with every facility for the educationofyouth
in all the studies which constitute a
and polite education.

Special attention is given to Musis and
Drawing. Vocal Music is made a -regular
branch in the course ofstudy, and is taught
to all pupils without extra charge.

ThePrincipal is assisted by an ample corps
of tried and capable teachers, theunited aim
being to insure themoral culture, and gen-
eral refinement, as well as the intellectual
improvement of the pupils. Each scholar,
has a due share of individual attention.

Parents who wish to place their children
where there will be no necessity for change
till they have completed their education, are
invited to visit this School-

Parents who wish to have their daughters
board out of the Institution, can find pleas-
ant homes, and at reasonable rates in the
town. For further particular..

A.i ress, Rev. J. P. IIITGRES,
j721 69.t1 Principal.


